Carleton Dining Board  
Thursday, January 11, 2018  
LDC Class of ‘51 Meeting Room

Present:

Abby Hartzell ’20, Bryan Schouten, Chris Rohr, Dan Bergeson, Daniel Johnson ’20, Katie McKenna, Lee Clark, Natalie Sainz ’20

Introductions/Icebreaker:

Name, year, where are you from?
What is your favorite soup?

Wellness Topic of the Month: Healthy Fats

Open Discussion:

- Burton is serving specialty items 3 days a week  
  o Choice of bread w/meat, cheese and egg on Wednesdays  
  o Mondays and Fridays omelets
- Sayles Café  
  o Bread bowls available for month  
  o Signature desserts on Saturday nights in January  
  o Try bacon fries for a late night special
- Kelly Rapp manages chalkboard in LDC  
  o Requests go to bonappetit@carleton.edu so all can see what’s sent  
  o No hard and fast rules for chalkboard
- Chili contest on January 29th  
  o 2 teams signed up so far – would like no less than 3 but no more than 6 in competition  
  o Bon Appétit supplies the ingredients and chili is cooked in LDC kitchen  
  o Prizes

Comment Cards:

Sayles

- One of ya’ll’s chefs been putting his foot in the recipe, cuz my burgers and chicken strip melts have been good as FUCK!  
  o We are glad that you like them! Thank you
- Please, could we have granola bars? Thank you!  
  o They are on a rotation but we will look into having them more often. Thank you
- The food is quite good in most of your venues. Given that it depends on the chefs’ cooking to a large extent, my only request is that the chicken be less dry and hard to chew.  
  o We will look into it. Thank you for letting us know!
Burton

- Please fix the frozen yogurt machine!
  - Sorry. 😊 It is now working (1.11.18)
- I miss having my omelet on Wednesday mornings! And goat cheese more often too!
  - Thank you. We are trying something else.
- Please bring back omelets on Wednesday.
  - Thank you
- Please bring back omelets on Wednesday. :0
  - We are trying breakfast sandwiches to order.
- I MISS OMELETS ON WEDNESDAY.
  - They will be back in rotation.
- Please bring back omelets on Wednesday!!
  - Thank you. We are having omelets on Mondays and Fridays.
- GLUTEN FREE BREAD PLEASE!
  - Yes. It is on the Gluten Free station.
- Really liked the banana quinoa this morning. Thanks! 1.3.18
  - Thank you. Nice to hear that.
- Would love to see the return of unsweetened soy milk?
  - Yes. Will order in.
- Pork posole is delicious, and y’all should serve it more often! Also, it’d taste great with avocado.
  - Thank you. Will do.
- Last term you served French onion soup and it was delicious! I also enjoyed the pasta carbonera that was at LDC last year – consider bringing it back!
  - Thank you.

LDC

- PAKORA = HAPPY. Mo’ Pakora = Mo’ Happy
  - We happy you happy. Glad you enjoyed.
- Please get salad bar olives and more vegan desserts! (like brownies)
  - We have vegan desserts available every day. Olives will be on salad bar from time to time.
- MORE VEGAN DESSERTS please. Thanks.
  - Most of the cookies are vegan. We will have vegan options available daily.
- Can y’all really be A+ for vegan options if you almost never have vegan desserts? I like sweets too!
  - Vegan dessert options are available daily.
- I love the pakoras. Please make them more often. Also, vegan desserts would be good.
  - Glad you enjoyed the Pakoras. Vegan desserts are available daily.
- Would love to see more spring rolls!
  - We will have spring rolls on January 24th, 2018.
- PLEASE CAN WE HAVE PLAIN UNSWEETENED YOGURT? Thank you.
  - We will make it so.
- Over the past few days at breakfast there has been no regular syrup for waffles. When will regular syrup be back?
- We will make sure maple syrup is available for your waffles. If you do not see any, ask a chef.
- Bring back Fruity Dino-bite cereal please.
  - We will order more.
- Please bring back the salad bar olives!
  - They will be at a salad bar near you soon.
- Can you please bring back the tuxedo mousse dessert. I LOVE IT AND I WOULD LOVE YOU IF YOU DID!
  - We will definitely bring it back.

**Upcoming Events/Happenings:**

- Bread Bowls in Sayles Café all month
- Signature Desserts in Sayles each Saturday
- January 16: Hot Cider & Hot Chocolate in Dining halls
- January 19: Build your own Hot Fudge Brownie in dining halls over dinner
- January 23: Puzzle night in the dining halls
- January 26: Winter Carnival in Sayles from 8:00 p.m. to close – no regular menu, just the featured items
- January 29: Chili Contest

**Next Dining Board Meeting:** January 25, 2018, 12:00-1:00 p.m., LDC Class of ‘51 Meeting Room